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Preface  

In April 2011, the City of Lincoln established a committee whose objective was to update 

the comprehensive plan originally developed in 1978 and updated January 4, 2007. 

This updated Plan re-establishes the goals, objectives, policies, and programs and 

standards to guide the growth and development of the City of Lincoln in coordination 

with the needs and desires of the citizens of Lincoln. 

Committee members who contributed to this report were Don Lervik, Jeff Greisch, Kris 

Schwab, Steve Urlacher, and Bob Johnston. 

Purpose 

The purpose of this plan is to be a guide in planning and developing Lincoln for the 

overall future benefit of the residents of Lincoln and those in the surrounding area. 

The encouragements are not meant to be law but an enhancement of the area within 

Lincoln’s jurisdiction. 

This plan has been put together with the determination that all involved in the future 

development would benefit and see Lincoln progress to be a comfortable and successful 

community. 

The intent of this committee is to provide guidance for the current growth issues due to 

development that Lincoln is experiencing in its extraterritorial areas that were not 

addressed in the previous update.  The committee recommends that a more in-depth 

document be developed within two years to provide a comprehensive plan for all aspects 

of community growth. 
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committee also wishes to thank the City Council and the Planning and Zoning 

Commission for their patience and support.  Contributors include the city engineer and 
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History  
 

The City of Lincoln was previously known as Fort Lincoln Estates, a rural residential 

subdivision in the southern part of Apple Creek Township.  The City of Lincoln is 

located in Sections 17-20, Township 138N, Range 79W, and Sections 13 & 24, Township 

138N, Range 80W, Burleigh County, North Dakota. 

  

The subdivision was started in 1972 by a private developer. A year later a water 

cooperative was formed, and a sewer and water system installed.  By 1976, Fort Lincoln 

Estates had grown to171 homes.  The rapid growth caused problems that were beyond the 

water cooperative’s legal and structural ability to manage.  

 

After conducting research, members of the water cooperative and other concerned 

citizens decided that incorporating Fort Lincoln Estates as a municipality was the best 

solution.  Consequently, in the fall of 1976 action was taken to incorporate Fort Lincoln 

Estates as a city and in July of 1977 the citizens of Fort Lincoln Estates voted to 

incorporate as the City of Lincoln.    The City of Lincoln’s charter was granted and the 

City Council form of government was chosen.  

 

Lincoln has a Mayor-Council form of government, consisting of four aldermen and the 

mayor.  For a brief time, Lincoln’s governing body consisted of a seven member council, 

with six aldermen and the mayor, but returned to a five member board in 2010. 

Fort Lincoln Estates became part of the Bismarck school district in 1973, and the City of 

Lincoln is still in the Bismarck school district.  Efforts to build a school within Lincoln’s 

city limits have been ongoing through the years. While no school has currently been 

established, Lincoln residents pay a user fee and taxes to bus students to Bismarck 

schools. The Bismarck school district has consistently shifted students from Lincoln to 

balance enrollments in Bismarck schools. 

January 1981 saw the grand opening of the first commercial businesses. A hair salon, 

laundromat, bar, and grocery store were welcomed by residents and neighbors. In 1994, 

the Lincoln water plant was updated, and in 1997 major town improvements were 

completed. Improvements included storm-water drains, curb and gutter in parts of town 

and street sealing and chipping, which resulted in three special assessments. The projects 

were paid off in 2007. 

A clinic opened in 2001. However, the hours were limited and it closed in 2004. 

In 2004, Lincoln contracted with Bismarck for drinking water.  A second half-million-

gallon water storage tank was also constructed, along with a fourth lagoon cell covering 

14 acres. With the infrastructure in place, Lincoln was ready to serve new residential 

growth. 
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Over the years, Lincoln has experienced steady population growth.  According to the 

2010 census, the population of Lincoln was 2,406 and is one of the fastest growing cities 

in North Dakota.   

The five member Lincoln Park Board was established in 1992. Lincoln presently has 

three parks – Lincoln Park, Weasel Park, and Millennium Park.  Millennium is the largest 

of the three, and features a walking path, a gazebo and a Frisbee golf course.  

Additional improvements have occurred throughout the city and are listed in 

chronological order. 

 Street Improvement District 2007 

 Sterling Drive Shops 2008 

 Christian Center 2008 

 New City Hall 2008 

 Tree Board 2009 

 Cenex 2009 

 Capital Electric Substation 2009 

 Angus Grill Restaurant 2010 

 Lincoln Road Corridor Study 2011 

 Wolf Storage Units 2011 

 Craven Storage Units 2011 

 Lagoon Road Improvements 2011 
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Demographics  
 

Population 
The 2010 U.S. Census listed the city’s population to be 2,406 people with770 people 

under the age of 21, while 1,636 were older than 21. The largest age cohort was people 

from 25 to 29 years old with 261 people. Males represented 51.3 percent (1,235) of the 

population, while females represented 48.7 percent (1,171).  

 

Race 
Lincoln has a predominately white population with 94.6 percent. American Indian and 

Alaska Native make up 2.0 percent, Black or African American make up 0.9 percent, and 

the other 2.5 percent consist of two or more races.    

 

Household types and sizes 
Lincoln had 299 married-couple families with children under age of 18. The city had 79 

female households with no husband present and 57 male households with no wife present. 

Sixty-eight households had one person living alone; 21 households were 65 years and over.   

 

Households with individuals under the age of 18 totaled 421, while households with 

individuals over age 65 were 68. The average household size was 2.93 while the average 

family size was 3.22. 

 

Income 
Lincoln’s estimated year-2010 median household income was $59,028 and 29 individuals 

(3 male; 26 female) were listed as living in a poverty status. The estimated per capita 

income in 2009 was $21,861. 

 

Employment  
Lincoln had an estimated 1,276 people age 16 years or older in the labor force in year 

2010.  Many of Lincoln’s citizens, 75.8%, commute to work alone using car, truck or 

van, while 17.2% of Lincoln’s residents carpooled. The top occupation was sales and 

office jobs with 342 people (27.7%) and the top industry was educational services and 

health care and social assistance with 279 people (22.6%). Approximately 944 people 

(76.4%) were privately employed while 193 (15.6%) people were employed by 

government; the remaining 7.9% of people were self-employed. 

 

Housing  
The City of Lincoln had 836 housing units as of 2010, with 821 units being occupied. 

Owner-occupied housing units consisted of 805 units (2,329 people; 98.1 percent), while 

renter-occupied housing units consisted of 16 units (57 people; 1.9 percent). The average 

household size for owner-occupied housing units was 2.92 people; the average household 

size for renter-occupied units was 3.56 people. Homeowner vacancy rates for 2010 were 

0.9 percent. Rental vacancy rates were 0.0 percent.  

 

*All figures and numbers are based on U.S. Bureau of the Census, Census 2010 and the 

American Community Survey 2006-2010 Estimates. 
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1. Government 
 

GOAL  Increase the effectiveness of government decisions.   

 

OBJECTIVE  1.01 Community Relations 

 

POLICY  Provide opportunities for citizens of Lincoln to participate in public 

affairs.  

 

PROGRAMS AND STANDARDS  

 

1) Publicize public meetings, notices, proposals and decisions made by government.  

a) Post notice of public meetings in Bismarck Tribune 

b) Post notice of public meetings in monthly newsletter when time allows  

c) Post signs at city entrances for important events (Voting/ 

Road/Water/Maintenance) 

d) Maintain a city website 

 

2) Publish a monthly newsletter delivered in monthly water bill. 

 

3) Encourage citizens of extraterritorial jurisdiction to participate in Lincoln 

planning, by notify citizens through i.e. Bismarck Tribune, signs, flyers, or email 

distribution list.  

 

 

OBJECTIVE  1.02 Intergovernmental Coordination 

 

POLICY  Promote Lincoln’s interests and coordinate with surrounding jurisdictions 

including the City of Bismarck, Apple Creek Township and Burleigh 

County.   

 

PROGRAMS AND STANDARDS 

 

1) Encourage City Council members participate in joint metropolitan ventures and 

programs. 

 

2) Encourage City Council members participate in regional planning activities. 

 

3) Encourage communication between Lincoln Park Board, Planning and Zoning 

Board, and Council. 
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OBJECTIVE  1.03 City-Wide Planning  

 

POLICY  Maintain a strong planning program as means for orderly development and 

 managing future growth by referencing applicable planning documents.  

 

PROGRAMS AND STANDARDS 

 

1) Create and update the Capital Improvement Program every 3-5 years. 

 

2) Review and update the Comprehensive Plan every 3-5 years. 

 

3) Expand the existing extraterritorial zoning area to promote orderly growth of the 

city. 

 

a) Prior to the formal expansion of the extraterritorial zoning area, pursuant to 

Section 40-47-01.1.5 the Planning Commission shall hold a zoning transition 

meeting with all political subdivisions losing their partial zoning authority. 

 

b) Due to the overlapping extraterritorial zoning areas of the City of Bismarck 

and the City of Lincoln, pursuant to Section 40-47-01.1.6 the governing 

bodies of the cities will enter into an agreement regarding the extraterritorial 

zoning authority of each city. 

 

c) Coordinate with Apple Creek Township regarding future land uses and the 

extraterritorial zoning area east of City boundaries. 

 

OBJECTIVE  1.04 Administration  

 

POLICY  Maintain quality public services as efficiently as possible. 

 

PROGRAMS AND STANDARDS 

 

1) Advertise for professional services when the need arises. Examples include 

garbage/waste disposal and/or recycling, mowing, and snow removal. 
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2. Residential  
 

GOAL  Preserve property values. 

 

OBJECTIVE  2.01 New Housing  

 

POLICY  Encourage continued growth of the City by expanding housing choices. 

 

PROGRAMS AND STANDARDS 

 

1) Enforce all storm management and erosion control plans as an MS4 City. 

 

2) Encourage development of multifamily housing. 

 

3) Encourage new senior housing development and apartment style units. 

 

4) Encourage and promote affordable housing options for service workers. 

 

 

OBJECTIVE  2.02 Existing Housing  

 

POLICY Encourage preservation of property values. 

 

PROGRAMS AND STANDARDS 

 

1) Consistently enforce current ordinances, zoning, and building codes on all 

improvements to existing properties.  
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3. Parks and Recreation 
 

GOAL  Develop and maintain parks and open spaces for the benefit and 

enjoyment of the public.  

 

OBJECTIVE  3.01 Park Development  

 

POLICY  Encourage the acquisition and development of parkland in the City to 

 provide recreation opportunities and open space for all residents.  

 

PROGRAMS AND STANDARDS 

 

1) Support Lincoln Park Board. 

a) Coordinate city’s future plans with Park Board future plans. 

 

2) Encourage a city-wide Trail Plan. 

 

3) Connect city parks and open spaces with trail system. 

 

4) Promote innovative uses of common area concepts. 

 

5) Maintain community forestry plan for the city of Lincoln. 

 

6) Require developers and builders to dedicate a percentage of land or fee in lieu of 

 for public park land. 
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4. Transportation / Infrastructure 
 

GOAL Maintain a transportation system that provides the capacity to move 

people and goods with maximum efficiency, comfort, and safety. 

 

OBJECTIVE  4.01 Automobile 

 

POLICY Maintain existing roadway quality and preserve future street 

extensions/connections as well as adequate right-of-way.  

 

PROGRAMS AND STANDARDS 

 

1) Roadway surfaces should be maintained and preserved for maximum utility. The 

CIP will identify what roads or sections of road should be improved on an annual 

basis.  

 

2) Maintain Representation on the Metropolitan Planning Organization.  

 

3) Maintain and implement a Master Street, Water, Sewer, and Stormwater Plan.  

 

4) Work with Burleigh County to reconstruct Lincoln Road as recommended in the 

2011 Lincoln Road Corridor Study.  

 

5) Collaborate with Burleigh County, Apple Creek Township and City of Bismarck 

to improve access to Bismarck, especially during flooding events.  

 

OBJECTIVE  4.02 Public Transportation 

 

POLICY  Encourage the development of public transportation service to Lincoln.  

 

PROGRAMS AND STANDARDS 

 

1) Encourage and participate in MPO studies of public transportation options. 

 

2) Support development of alternative transportation systems to Lincoln such as 

bike/trailways and bus routes.  
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5. Economic Development 
 

GOAL Promote the development of commercial and industrial businesses with 

support for secondary-value added industries.  

 

OBJECTIVE  5.01 Commercial and Industrial  

 

POLICY Encourage commercial and industrial development to diversify the City’s 

existing business base.  

 

PROGRAMS AND STANDARDS 

 

1) Identify potential areas for future commercial and industrial areas on the future 

land use map.  

 

2) Encourage multi-use commercial businesses and accommodate industrial 

development as needed. 

 

3) Encourage compliance with adopted land use planning indicated in the 

Comprehensive Plan. 

 

OBJECTIVE  5.02 City Supported Economic Development 
 

POLICY  Encourage economic development. 

 

PROGRAMS AND STANDARDS  

 

1) Create an Economic Development Group consisting of one member from each 

group including the city council, the planning and zoning board, the park board, a 

local bank, a citizen of Lincoln, and a person from the extraterritorial jurisdiction. 

This group can be a point of contact for businesses looking to build in Lincoln.  

 

2) Consider use of a consultant to identify, pursue and apply for grant assistance for 

Economic Development.  
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6. Facilities and Services 
 

GOAL Encourage development of community facilities and programs.  

 

OBJECTIVE  6.01 Community Facilities 

 

POLICY Provide high-quality community facilities as needed by city residents.  

 

PROGRAMS AND STANDARDS 

 

1) Encourage the construction of a multi-service building such as a city shop/public 

works facility. 

 

2) Encourage the construction of a community service building to accommodate 

school-related activities including athletics or arts programs. 

 

3) Encourage the construction of a school in Lincoln. 
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7. Environment / Natural Resources 
 

GOAL Recognize and understand environmental considerations in the process of 

pubic decision-making.  

 

OBJECTIVE  7.01 Environmental Protection 

 

POLICY Protect all natural resources and require compliance with zoning,   

  subdivision regulations and stormwater management plans.  

 

PROGRAMS AND STANDARDS 

 

1) Monitor development on and around major aquifer in southeastern Lincoln 

Township.  

 

2) Enforce surface water management controls to protect Apple Creek and the 

surrounding floodplain.  

 

3) Enforce all storm management and erosion control plans as an MS4 city, 

including wind erosion plans and protection of wetlands.  

 

4) Encourage the continued use and expansion of local recycling programs.  

 

5) Develop proper disposal program for hazardous waste. 

 

6) Support composting of appropriate materials. 
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Appendix A – Current Zoning Map 
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Appendix B – Future City Land Use Map 
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Appendix C – Proposed ETA Map 
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Appendix D – Future ETA Land Use Map 
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Appendix E – Roadway Master Plan Map 
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Appendix F – Future Sewer Development Map 






